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Top 10 Honeymoon Cruises
1.Regent Seven Seas - Paul Gauguin
Enjoy 7 Nights in Paradise visiting Tahiti and Bora Bora

2.Windstar – Wind Spirit
Relax on your 7 Night Mediterranean Cruise onboard a luxury sailing
yacht

3.Cunard – Queen Mary 2
Travel back in time as you experience a Trans-Atlantic crossing on this
luxury ocean liner

4.Princess – Sapphire Princess
Sail on the newest generation of the Love Boat for 7 nights in the
Mexican Riviera

5.Holland America – Volendam
Experience 14 Nights “Down Under” on one of the finest ships afloat

6.Seabourn – Seabourn Pride
Spend 14 days discovering the Asian Capitals, Vietnam and Thailand

7. Celebrity – Millennium
Escape the heat on a 7 Night Alaskan Glacier Discovery Cruise

8. Carnival – Carnival Valor
Lay out in the sun on a 7 night Eastern or Western Caribbean Cruise

9. Royal Caribbean – Radiance of the Seas
Party it up in Rio on your 14 Night South American Cruise

10. Disney – Disney Wonder
After enjoying Disneyworld jump on the Wonder for 4 nights in the
Bahamas
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Top Adventure Honeymoons
Sipping a cocktail while lounging on the beach is not for everyone. We choose our favorite trips for
those of you who desire action and adventure in your honeymoon. Hold on to your hats, these
trips will keep you on the edge of your seat.

You think you are Indiana Jones
*****
Adventure is your Middle Name
****
Adrenaline Pulsing
***
Up for Anything
**
Something Different
*
Jungle Safari: South Africa
How Adventurous? *****
Going on an African safari is an option for the most adventurous of couple who want to do something truly memorable for their honeymoon. You’ll never forget your face-to-face encounters with
wild animals as you make your way through the jungles of Africa, squeezing each other tightly
atop the back of an elephant (or in a jeep, for the faint of heart).
Amazing Race: Southern France
How Adventurous? ****
What better way to see the French Riviera than cruising around in a European roadster? Rent an
exotic ride — like a Maserati or Lotus — so that the time traveling from one picturesque town to
the next is as enjoyable as the rest of your trip. Then shift gears (without breaking any laws) and
take a few laps with a pro in a Formula 1 race car at the AGS Formula 1 Driving School.
Underwater Discovery: Great Barrier Reef
How Adventurous? ***
The clear blue water is reason enough to visit Australia, but that’s nothing compared to what’s beneath the surface. Spend your honeymoon scuba diving in the Great Barrier Reef and explore the
largest living coral reef in the world and underwater canyons of exotic marine life. There are dives
available for all skill levels and lessons if you’re a novice.
Mountain Climb: Mt. Fuji, Tokyo
How Adventurous? ***
Honeymoon in Tokyo for urban excitement as well as a taste of Japanese culture, then take a venture outside the city to see a sunrise from an amazing vantage point. A nighttime hike to the summit of Mt. Fuji — Japan’s highest peak and most recognizable mountain — is a true challenge with
a rewarding payoff. During the July and August climbing season, take a Fujikyo bus to the fifth station on the mountain, and start hiking at about midnight. It takes around four to five hours to get
to the top of the mountain (there are a few rest stops along the way), and you’ll reach the summit
just in time to see the sun come up. A word of warning: The climb is doable but definitely not leisurely.
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Ruin Hike Angkor Wat, Cambodia
How Adventurous? ***
Why travel to Angkor? Unless you see it for yourself, it’s hard to believe the place exists. Exploring
the twelfth-century ruins of Angkor Wat makes it quite easy to image you’re in another world—
the sprawling complex of Hindu temples, towers, and sculptures sits in the middle of the jungle in
Cambodia. You can’t see it all in a day, and it’s definitely worth hiring a guide, both to avoid the
crowds of tourists and to learn about the site’s amazing history. Stay in the nearby Siem Reap and
bring your hiking shoes—in total, the ancient city covers 60 square miles.
Snow Sports: The Swiss Alps
How Adventourous? ***
If you look forward to weekend ski trips each winter, spend your honeymoon on some of the most
stunning hills in the world. Pretty much any view of the Swiss Alps looks like it belongs on a postcard, and at the mountains around St. Moritz you can choose from 220 miles of ski trails. If you’ve
aced skiing and snowboarding, try one of the newest winter sports fads — ski boards are shorter
than skis, curved at the ends like a snowboard, and a lot of fun.
Volcano Ride: Maui, Hawaii
How Adventurous?**
Take a trip to Hawaii and you can expect great weather, amazing beaches, and beautiful scenery
everywhere you look. Stay in Maui and you can rent a pari of bikes and coast your way down the
dormant, 10,000-foot-high Haleakala volcano. Your tour leader will drive you and your bikes to the
top of the volcano (wear a fleece, it can get chilly up there!) and then lead you on the 38-mile ride
down. During the seven-hour trip you’ll see old lava flows, wildlife, and views of the island unlike
any other. If you want a bit more time exploring the top, return to the Haleakala summit at night
without a tour guide (the park is open 24 hours a day) and be blown away staring at the stars.
Surf Lessons: Tahiti
How Adventurous? **
Simply relaxing is a great way to spend time in the South Pacific, but you can also take advantage
of the setting by learning how to surf or if you already know your way around a surfboard, take
more advanced sessions with instructors who can help you hone your skills.
Fishing Expedition: Costa Rica
How Adventurous? **
Costa Rica is a perfect destination for honeymooners who want it all - couples can relax on the
beach, hike nature trails in the lush Monteverde cloud forest, or windsurf at the base of an active
volcano at Lake Arenal. If you’re staying near the shore, test your angler skills for a day of deep-sea
fishing. In the Guanacaste providence, take a chartered boat trip and cast for marlin, mahimahi,
and sailfish, which can grow up to 10 feet long and weigh 200 pounds!
Glacier Cruise: Vancouver to Anchorage
How Adventurous? *
A cruise to the Caribbean is a classic honeymoon, but if you're looking for a different sort of trip,
sail north along the Alaskan coast on a glacier tour. A week long voyage, beginning in Vancouver
and ending in Anchorage will take you past the Glacier Bay National Park, where each mile is filled
with pristine mountains, wildlife, and massive glaciers. AS long as you have come that far spend 2
extra days in Denali National Park exploring the wonders of the park. And don't worry about
freezing -- the average high temperature in May is 61 degrees.
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Men’s Top 10 Honeymoon Destinations
1. Hawaii
Hawaii is the ultimate honeymoon destination, with its beautiful beaches
and many islands, each one offers a different experience. Maui has great
weather and active nightlife, while Kaua’i is much less commercial with its
senic valleys, clear waterfalls and Napali coast. If you can not make up your
mind, you can take a cruise and visit them all.
Special Attraction: The black sand beaches and active volcanoes of “The Big
Island” (Hawaii).

2. Costa Rica, Central America
Costa Rica is the special jewel of Central America. From the volcanoes to the waterfall gardens to cruises
and rafting, Costa Rica has so much to do. If you travel inland make sure to stay in the Monte Verde
Cloud Forest Reserve where you can visit the butterfly gardens and hike in exotic rain forests.
Special Attraction: After all the sight seeing, relax on one of the fantastic beaches, such as Playa Zancudo
(which locals claim is the best swimming beach) or Pavones (for some of the best Pacific surf).

3. Africa
Going on an African safari is recommended only for the most adventurous couples who want a once in a
lifetime experience for their honeymoon. You will never forget your face to face encounters as you
travel through the jungles of Kenya or Zimbabwe, squeezing each other tightly on the back of an elephant (or a jeep for our slightly less adventurous couples).
Special Attraction: Choose from a variety of honeymoon packages. Round out your honeymoon with a romantic 3 night stay on the island of Zanzibar.

4. Tahiti, French Polynesia
If you really want to experience paradise plan your honeymoon on the Island of Love, as Tahiti is also
known. Tahiti can not be beaten for its incredible scenery including mountain peaks reaching into the
clouds, lush rainforests and deep green valleys. Don’t forget the lush waterfalls cascading into cool rivers and streams as well as mind blowing beaches.
Special Attraction: If you are feeling adventurous you could go searching for the legendary Lost Treasure of the Tuamotu, which is said to consist of 1.8 million worth of gold.

5. Las Vegas, Nevada
If you always wanted to know what it would feel like to run off to Vegas and get married like a rock star,
why not go there for your honeymoon. Enjoy the glamour of the most impressive casinos in the world,
catch a show or rent a cheesy honeymoon suite with a heart shaped tub and pop open a bottle of champagne… in Vegas the only limit is your imagination.
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10. Niagara Falls, Ontario, Canada
This is a honeymoon classic. What else is there to do besides watch the water? Check out the Niagra Casino to test you luck as newlyweds, or enjoy lazy days strolling the streets of the quaint
town of Niagara-On-The-Lake. You will surely love its shops, café’s and cultures.
Special Attraction: Do not miss a breathtaking ride under the Falls on the Maid of the Mist.

9. The Bahamas
With so many islands to choose from there is something for everyone to enjoy. With top of the
line luxury hotels to private couples only all inclusive resorts and spas to quaint getaways you are
sure to find something to fit your style. There are even “Romance Directors” that will help you
plan your dream honeymoon or destination wedding.
Special Attraction: Make sure to take in Nassau/Paradise Island, where you will find world-class water
sports, empty beaches, sophisticated resorts and vibrant night life.

8. Nice, France
You can never go wrong with France, and located in the French Riviera, with it’s subtropical climate and beautiful beaches this is the perfect honeymoon for couples who like to soak up the sun.
Just watch your wandering eyes gentlemen, those southern French women are hot!
Special Attraction: If you visit in the winter make sure you do not miss the Nice Carnival, which goes
on for two weeks and features parades, fireworks, concerts and more.

7. The Turks and Caicos Islands
If you like would like to snorkel and SCUBA dive these breath-taking islands are the place for you.
They are located only 575 miles south of Miami and boast the third largest reef system in the
world. You will love the 230 miles of pristine sandy white beaches.
Special Attraction: From late December through April over 2,500 humpback whales migrate past the
shores. Divers will be privy to an underwater concert of whale’s songs.

6. Aspen, Colorado
For the outdoorsy couples this is your honeymoon hot
spot. Depending on the season you can enjoy skiing,
snowboarding, golfing, hiking, mountain biking, fishing,
rafting and much, much more. At night you can curl up
near a warm fire or head out and experience the Aspen
wildlife.
Special Attraction: After a long day visit the steamy Yampah Spa and Vapor Caves. This one of a kind, 106 year old
spa offers everything from mud wraps to massages and
more.
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